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Welcome:
Lighting the Advent Wreath:

Reflection on Candles

There is something about a candle.
Bolt of light in a violent storm.
Vigil lamp in memory of a loved one not returning.
Radiant witness to life beyond life.
Beacon illuminating our way.
Glimmer of hope.
Ray of relief.
There is something about a candle.
Flickering light. Rippling light.
Healing light. Holy light.
Winter, Miriam Therese. Paradoxology: Spirituality in a Quantum Universe (p. 120). Orbis Books

Prelude:

Gestation 1
by Marney Curran

Invocation
We worship as we live, in the presence of the ONE
who is and who was and who is to come, U
our CREATOR, CHRIST and SPIRIT, ONE. Amen.

Call to Worship
What good is it to me if Mary gave birth to CHRIST twenty centuries ago and I don’t
give birth to CHRIST in my person and my culture and my times.
So, let us prepare room in our lives to bear CHRIST to the world!
In the myths which sustain us, a young woman had the courage to say, “Yes..”
So, let us prepare ourselves to say, “Yes” to the plaintive cries we hear all around us.
In the myths which sustain us, we hear the echoes of peoples longing for LOVE.
So, let us prepare ourselves to join our voices to the cries for peace on Earth.
In the myths which sustain us, angels sang their glorious praise.
So, let us lend our voices to the celestial anticipation of LOVE’s appearing.
Thanks be to All that IS HOLY for the hope which thrives even in darkness!
Thanks be to the ONE who years to be born in us, our LOVER, BELOVED, and LOVE
Itself. Amen.

Music:

Come Touch Our Hearts
MUSIC: Marney Curran; TEXT: Gordon Light

Prayer of the Day:
In the midst of the darkness, there is so much to see, as we open our hearts
to the ONE who is the SOURCE of ALL. Trusting that even as we wait, new
life is gestating among us we recognize the grief which comes from moments
lost and embraces withheld. Longing for the salvation from the endless
months of this pandemic, we rejoice in the promise of vaccines, even as we
recognize that vaccines alone will not save us.
Although we may be weary of waiting, let our hearts be stirred with
anticipation as we prepare for LOVE’s birth among us. Trusting the WISDOM
which continues to live and breathe within us, let us open our eyes to the
possibilities emerging during these difficult days, so that we might be ready to
embark on new pathways.
Let the power of LOVE make those pathways straight and the rough ways
smooth so that all may know the peace born of justice.
We pray in the name of the ONE who is within, and beyond us, our LOVER,
BELOVED, and LOVE Itself. Amen.
Music:

When the Wind of Winter Blows
Music: Lori True; Words: Ruth Duck

Reading:

from Meister Eckhart (1260-1328

AN INSIDIOUS IDOL
Commerce is supported by keeping the individual at odds
with himself and others, by making us want more than we need, and
offering credit to buy what refined senses do not want.
The masses become shackled; I see how their eyes weep
and are desperate—of course they feel desperate---for something,
for some remedy
that a poor soul then feels needs
to be bought.
I find nothing more offensive than a god
Who could condemn human instincts in us that time in all its wonder
have made perfect?
I find nothing more destructive to the well-being of life
than to support a god that makes you feel unworthy and in debt to it.
I imagine erecting churches to such a strange god will assure
endless wars that commerce loves.
A god that could frighten is not a god—but an insidious idol
and a weapon in the hands of
the insane.
A god who talks of sin is worshipped
by the infirm;
I was once spiritually infirm—we all pass through thatbut one day the intelligence in my soul
cured that.

Music:

Gospel:

Prepare the Way

MARK 1:1-8

Here begins the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Child of God: as it was written in Isaiah the
prophet:
“I send my messenger before you to prepare your way, a herald’s voice in the desert, crying,
‘Make ready the way of our God. Clear a straight path.’”
And so John the baptizer appeared in the desert, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the
forgiveness of sins.
The whole Judean countryside and all the people of Jerusalem went out to John and were
baptized by him in the Jordan River as they confessed their sins.
John was clothed in camel’s hair and wore a leather belt around his waist, and he ate nothing
but grasshoppers and wild honey.
In the course of his preaching, John said, “One more powerful than I is to come after me.
I am not fit to stoop and untie his sandal straps.
I have baptized you in water, but the One to come will baptize you in the Holy Spirit.

Sermon:

In the Wilderness of COVID Captivity,
We Cry Out for Comfort NOW!

Song of the Day:

GOD IS WITHIN

Music: AR HYD Y NOS; Words: George Steward

From beginning to each ending
God is within.
Human and divine keep blending;
God is within.
In our coming and our going,
In our learning and our knowing,
As we struggle in our growing
God is within.
When supportive help is needed
God is within.
When our limits are exceeded
God is within.
When life is a hopeless jigsaw,
When we cry, “We cannot take more,”
When downtrodden we survive, for
God is within.
When we act with human virtue
God is within.
Strive for fine ideals we value,
God is within.
When we guard and guide each other
With compassion, we uncover
Our true self and we discover
God is within.

Prayers:

You are invited to respond to each petition with the words:
ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.

Wherever we are, we pray together trusting that we are ONE in the presence of MYSTERY.
Remembering that we are be-LOVED children of a gracious CREATOR, let us open ourselves
to the LOVE in which we live, and move, and have our being, trusting the SPIRIT to breathe in,
with, through, and beyond us, empowering us to give birth to LOVE in the world.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Opening ourselves to the beauty which surrounds us, we are reminded of the many blessings
each day brings. Filled with gratitude, let us rejoice in the splendors of winter, the crisp air, the
brilliant white snow, the blue skies and even the prolonged darkness in which we can be still
and find rest. Let us embrace this season which is pregnant with possibilities.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Rejoicing in possibilities, we hear the news of vaccines and our gratitude for those who toil in
laboratories, hospitals, care-facilities, manufacturing plants, offices, and government
bureaucracies inspires our thanks and praise. Let us not let our enthusiasm for a cure delude
us into easy answers or careless responses. Let us wait with patience and consider new ways
for to care for the least among us.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Waiting in darkness, in a world where greed leads to violence and violence to suffering, we
long to be released from the captivity of our own making. Remembering our own selfishness,
let us breathe deeply of the SPIRIT of ALL WISDOM, so that we can find new pathways to
justice.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Gestating in MYSTERY, let us not fear the darkness, but embrace the power of the darkness
to reveal the light. Let us breathe deeply, trusting the SPIRIT to renew us, heal us, enliven us
and make us whole. Let us use this waiting wisely and creatively to contemplate new pathways
made straight with justice, so that all may live in peace.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Locked down and apart, we grieve moments lost with loved ones. Let us remember that we
grieve what we love. Let our grief give way to the knowledge that we too are loved, and we
have love to share. Let us open ourselves to new ways of embodying LOVE to all those we
long for.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Rejoicing in the pleasures of the darkness, let us give thanks to ALL that is HOLY for the ability
to sing, dance and laugh. Let us build fires of passion so that we might embrace life with vigor
as we take delight in the endless miracles of life.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Anticipating the breaking of the waters of life, let us look forward with joy to all that is to come,
trusting the ONE who is LOVE to provide the light we need to find our way. Let our little
congregation continue to provide sanctuary and solace even as we challenge one another to
embrace new ways of being church in this ever-changing world.
Response: ONE in CHRIST, let us give birth to LOVE in the world.
Our hope lies in the promise of CHRIST’s being born in, with, through, and beyond us.
Our hope is realized in the ONE who IS BEYOND, the BEYOND and BEYOND that also,
our CREATOR, CHRIST, and SPIRIT, ONE, Amen.

Jesus’ Prayer
Loving Presence, luminous in all Creation,
hallowed be your name.
Thy kin-dom come.
May we reflect on Earth the yielding perfection of the heavens.
Help us to receive an illumed measure from the Earth this day.
Forgive us when we trespass against others,
human and other than human,
as we forgive others who trespass against us.
Keep us on the path of WISDOM
when we are tempted to take the selfish path.
May it be your rule we follow,
your power we exercise, and your radiance which allures.
May this be the truth which guides our lives,
the ground from which our future will grow,
until we meet again. Amen.

Blessing:
“Comfort! Comfort the people of God!
Hear the WORD echoing down through the centuries.
Let the WORD which is the LOVE we call God,
well up in you, sing to you, comfort you, make you strong.
Be comforted by the very I AM who draws breath in you
and when you are made strong,
remember to Comfort the people of God.
For you are in God, and God is in you.
LOVE has no body, no body but yours!
The HOLY ONE will tend those who suffer, will heal the sick,
will be present to the lonely, will bring joy to those who mourn,
LOVE will prepare the way, in, with, through, and yes, beyond us.
LOVE will make us strong. as we journey together out of this wilderness.
“Comfort. O Comfort My people! says our God”
Our God who IS, our LOVER, BELOVED, and LOVE Itself.
Thanks be to ALL that IS HOLY. Amen.

Announcements

see below for details

Tune: IRBY (Once in Royal David's City)
Henry John Gauntlett (1805-1876)
God Is Present in EachHarmony:
Baby H.J. Gauntlett and
TUNE: IRBY; Text: William L. Arthur
WallaceHenry Mann (1850-1929)

Closing Hymn:
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SEND US YOUR PEACE
The worship team is working hard to prepare a Christmas Worship
video which will be posted on Christmas Eve, so that you can worship
anytime you want, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, or indeed anytime
during the twelve days of Christmas.
One of the things the Worship Team is hoping for is your active
participation. It has been a very long time since we have been able to
Pass the Peace to one another. But if ever there was a time to pass
the peace it is Christmas.

We want you to make a video, or take a photograph or paint a picture,
whatever you are moved to create and send it to us via Dropbox or email
by Wednesday December 16 and we will take your offerings ad create an
online Peace which will be included in the Christmas Worship Video.

Once you’ve created your video you can upload it
to this Dropbox
Just cut and past the link below into your browser and
drag your video file as instructed and Dropbox will do the
rest.
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/yy6hqbba1qk8ieq/AAA7ED_ooCnA4nm4IXNpwjTYa?dl=0
If you have any problems, you can simply send us an email and we’ll help you out!
email holycrosslutheran@rogers.com

Christmas Worship Online
www.holycrosslutheran.ca

Holy Cross is an inclusive community which is:
Progressive in approach: Christlike in action!
Our Christmas Worship Video will be posted
at 5pm on Christmas Eve so that you can
worship anytime during your celebration of
Christmas. Stay home and stay safe!
Peace on Earth, Good Will to All!

The COVID-Grinch
Cannot Steal Christmas!

LOVE Stories
for

Advent & Christmas
The LOVE which is the DIVIVE MYSTERY we call “GOD,”
finds expression in, with, through, and beyond us.
Christmas, the most storied time of the year, is itself the
story of the birth of LOVE in our midst. Christmas LOVE
stories reveal the truth that LOVE is always being born
among us. Join us as we explore LOVE’s birthing season
in stories of LOVE, and you will see that LOVE is always
about to be born in, with, through, and beyond you.

Videos posted to:

www.holycrosslutheran.ca
Tuesdays & Thursdays
“The shortest distance between humanity and the truth is a story.” - Anthony de Mello

Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com

Christmas Worship Online
www.holycrosslutheran.ca

Holy Cross is an inclusive community which is:
Progressive in approach: Christlike in action!
Our Christmas Worship Video will be posted
at 5pm on Christmas Eve so that you can
worship anytime during your celebration of
Christmas. Stay home and stay safe!
Peace on Earth, Good Will to All!

The COVID-Grinch
Cannot Steal Christmas!

FINANCIAL SUMMARY JAN. to OCT. 2020
Accessibility Fund:
Financial Report - General Fund January - October 31, 2020
Jan-Oct.
BUDGET

Jan-Oct.
NCOME
ACTUAL
Regular Sunday Oﬀerings
$72,134.84
BLOG Participants
$5,000
Total OFFERINGS
$77,134.84
$108,195.97
Solar Panel Income
$7,500.00
$6,918.05
Fundraising
$1,666.66
$0.00
Gifts
$416.66
$0.00
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
Interest
$0.00
$47.01
You can mail in your offerings:
Non-Budgeted Expenses Holy Cross Lutheran Church $833.34
$0.00

I

OFFERINGS:
1035 Wayne Drive

$1,886.38
Budgeted Expense
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9 $833.34
Budgeted Exp.
Government
Subsidy
You can
sign up to our
Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR$12,831.81
our Treasurer
Sharon Smyth who will
guide you
Totalcontact
Budgeted
Expenses
$14,718.19
$583.35
Rentals:
Church
$540.00
You
can go toFacility
Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to$1,250.00
donate just follow the link:
Rental: Armitage Daycare
$10,750.00
$10,750.00
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983
Movie Nights/Matinees
$2,500.00
$608.81
Miscellaneous Income: LWF
$0.00
$0.00
Sub-Total General Fund
$110,716.90
$133,695.98
2019 Surplus Carried forward
$827.05
$827.05
TOTAL INCOME
$134,773.02
$111,543.95
Designated: LWF
$50.00

E-transfer

You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com

TOTAL EXPENSES to Oct. 31, 2020
NET LOSS as of Oct. 31, 2020

$134,772.98

$112,965.94
-$1,421.99

A payment of $12,500.00 is due by the end of this year.
Thanks to our very generous members, we have raised $10,800.00. Which
means that we need to raise an additional $1,700.00 in order to make this
payment.
THANK-YOU to EVERYONE who has generously given during these
challenging times!

